
complex data conversions, customized workflows, tailored 
reporting, and integration with your critical systems, including 
your ERP. 

Minimize risk
In the digital world we live in maintaining database integrity and 
safety is more critical than ever. Our data services help minimize 
potential data loss, application downtime, and costs associated 
with risks associated with computer viruses, security breaches, or 
brownouts. 

Tailored business insights
Sage Fixed Assets comes with powerful reporting capabilities. 
Sage Expert Services can extend Sage Fixed Assets’ built-in 
reporting with our custom report writing services. We’ll design 
and create tailored report templates that deliver the relevant 
data your business leaders need to get a quick and clear picture 
of the business to make better strategic decisions.

Expertise galore
We’ve got decades of real-life experience helping customers 
across nearly every industry to get up and running fast and 
ensure ongoing success. 

Whether you’re prepping for a successful first install or 
expanding offices or subsidiaries, you’ll love the personalized 
and tailored service our team delivers.

Plan, learn, prepare.
We’re here to guide you through everything you’ll need to educate 
and prepare your team to manage the entire life of your fixed 
assets—from acquisition to disposal. Leverage our expertise on 
everything from conducting personnel interviews to basic asset 
education, product selection, and resource planning.

Ready, set, success.
We want you to see the immediate and long-term value and 
highest ROI from your Sage Fixed Assets solution. We work fast to 
develop a customized project plan that’s unique to your needs—
whether that’s a basic turnkey installation or one that includes 

Sage Expert 
Services
Maximize 
your ROI
From deployment and beyond—
your success is our passion. Our 
expert consults will get you up and 
running quickly and support your 
ongoing goals so you can focus on 
growing your business.



“Our transition from Sage Fixed
Assets to Sage Fixed Assets— 
Premier went very smoothly. 
Conversion was simple and 
efficient—it took only a couple of 
days and it didn’t require a great 
deal of IS resources to accomplish. 
A minimum amount of review by 
the finance department convinced 
them that the transition was 
virtually seamless. Testing and 

‘go live’ was accomplished in less 
than a month. I’m very satisfied!”

Installation and implementation services
Backed by a wealth of real-world experience, our consultants help 
you get up and running fast with:

Project planning—Get a detailed project plan from our 
consultants that highlights installation milestones and 
estimated completion dates so you know that your priorities will 
be met on time.

System requirements—Get expert advice on the optimum 
configuration for your Sage Fixed Assets installation.

Software installation—Ensure proper installation of Sage 
Fixed Assets on each server and workstation you require.

Data conversion—Convert your legacy data easily and 
accurately so you can continue tracking your assets with minimal 
downtime. Our consultants are experts at efficiently
 
Sage custom interface services
Save time by eliminating time-consuming manual processes. 
Integrate your company’s critical legacy systems with Sage 
custom interface services. Whether you need to automate data 
transfer between your Sage Fixed Assets solution and your legacy 
system or seamlessly integrate them, you can rely on Sage 
Professional Services to build or interface your systems to your 
company’s unique specifications.

Sage managed services
Our team proactively collaborates with you to schedule updates 
and patches that we install during your Managed Services 
agreement period. Users have peace of mind knowing that 
their software will always be up to date with the latest features 
and functions while your IT department will be secure in the 
knowledge that the updates are being applied by experienced 
Sage Expert Services Consultants who understand the software 
better than anyone.

Sage Expert Services performs an annual system review and 
makes recommendations to keep you running at optimum levels 
that support your current business requirements.

Custom reports
Need custom reports created?  Let us handle the design and 
creation of your custom reports.  

Mass Data Changes (Data File Maintenance)
Mass Data Changes is the process of making changes to large 
amounts of data in your database. Engaging our team for this 
process is helpful if you ever need to revalue assets due to 
a merger or acquisition or makes changes as part of a cost 
segregation project.   
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